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Parapsychology In Intelligence:
A Personal Review and Conclusions
KENNETH A. KRESS
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), McLean, VA

A b stract — The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) was deeply in vo lved
with assess ing both the scientific merits and potential intelligence utility of
the potpourri of phenomena called parapsychology in the early 1970s. Alth o ugh nothing that would meet the rigorous test of science was ever
a c hi e ved, the re were tantalizing events and experi en ces that suggest the possibility of acute perceptions, either elicitation or parapsycholog ical, in some
individuals. This article summarizes selected hi gh l i ghts of the exper ie nc es of
the author and othe rs. The intent is to reveal some likely in te resting and hopefully useful data and op in i o n s .
K ey w o rds: remote viewing — ESP — psychic phenomena — CIA

Original Report (1977)1
The Central Intelligence Agency has investi g at ed the controversial phenome non called parapsychology as it re la t es to intelligence collection. The
au thor was inv o lved wi th many aspects of the last such investigations. This
p aper summarizes selected hi gh l i ghts of the exper ie n ces of the author and othe rs. The intent is not histo r ical compl et en ess. Files are available for those int e rest ed in details. Instead, the intent is to re co rd some cert ainly int erest ing
and possibly useful data and op inions. This re co rd is likely to be of future benefit to those who will be re q u ired to evaluate in t e l l i g e n c e - re la t ed aspects of
p a r a p s y c h o lo g y.
The Agency took the ini t ia ti ve by sponsoring serious parapsychological resea rch, but circ u m st a n c es, biases, and fear of ridicule pre ve n t ed CIA fro m
c o mp l e t ing a scientific investigation of parapsychology and its relevance to
national security. During this resea rch period, CIA was buffe t ed wi th investigations concerning illegalities and imp ropr i e ti es of all sorts. This situation,
perhaps properly so, raised the sensitivity of CIA’s inv ol vement in unusual act i v it ies. The “Pro x mi re Effect,” where the fear that cert a in Government rese a rch contracts would be clai med to be ill-fou n d ed and held up for scorn, was
a no ther factor pre cl u d ing CIA from sensitive areas of res ea rch. Also, th ere
tend to be two types of reactions to parapsychology: positive or negative, wi th
1
T his rep ort originally appe a red in the Winter 1977 issue of S tud ies in Intelligence, the CIA’s cla s sifi ed int ernal publication. It was rele a sed to the public in 1996. The Abstract and the New Posts c rip t
we re written by the author in January 1999 for publication in J SE.
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little in between. Parapsycholog ical data, almost by definition, are elusive and
u n e x p la in ed. Add a histo ry replete wi th proven frauds and many people instantly reject the subject, saying, in effect, “I would not believe this stu ff even
if it were true.” Oth e rs, who must have had personal “conversion” exper ien c es, tend to be equally convinc ed that one unexplain ed success est a b l is h es a
p h e no m e non. These pre j u d ic es make it difficult to evaluate parapsycholog y
c arefully and scientific al l y.
Tan t al i zing but inc o mplete data have been generated by CIA-sponsored resea rch. These data show, among other things, that on occasion unexpla in ed results of genuine intelligence significance occur. This is not to say that parapsych o logy is a proven intelligence tool; it is to say that the evaluation is not yet
c o mplete and more rese arch is needed.
Attention is confined to psychokinet ics and remote viewing. Psychokine t ic s
is the purported ability of a pe rson to interact wi th a machine or other object by
u n e x p la in ed means. Remote viewing is akin to clairvoyance in that a pe rs o n
c laims to sense in fo rmation about a site or pe rson rem oved from a known senso ry link.
A n ecdotal re p o rts of extrasensory perception (ESP) capabilities have
rea ch ed U.S. national security agencies at least since World War II, when
Hitler was said to rely on ast ro lo g e rs and seers. Suggestions for military applications of ESP continu ed to be rec ei ved after World War II. For example, in
1952 the Department of Defense was lectured on the possible usefu ln ess of extr a se n so ry perception in psycholo gical warf are [1]. Over the years, re p o rt s
c o n t in u ed to accumulate. In 1961, the re po rts ind u ced one of the earliest U.S.
g overnment parapsychology investigations when the chief of CIA’s Off ice of
Te ch n ical Serv ice (then the Te ch n ical Serv ic es Division) became inte rested in
the claims of ESP. Te ch n ical project off ic e rs soon contacted Stephen I.
Abrams, the Director of the Parapsycholog ical Laboratory, Oxfo rd Univers i t y,
E ng land. Under the auspices of Project ULTRA, Abrams pre pa red a rev i ew
a rt icle which claim ed ESP was demonstr a ted but not understood or
c o n t ro l lable [2]. The re p o rt was read wi th int erest but pro d u ced no further action for another decade.
Two laser physicists, Dr. Russell Targ and Dr. Harold E. Puth o ff, re - aw a ke n ed CIA res ea rch in parapsycholog y. Targ had been avocationally int e rest ed
in parapsychology for most of his adult life. As an exper i me n ta l ist, he was int erest ed in scientific observations of parapsychology. Puth off became int erested in the field in the early 1970s. He was a th e o re t ician who was explor ing new
fields of resea rch after extensive work in quantum electro n ic s .
In April of 1972, Ta rg met wi th CIA personnel from the Off ice of Strategic
Intelligence (OSI) and discu ss ed the subject of paranormal abilities. Ta rg reve al ed that he had contacts wi th people who purported to have seen and docume n ted some Soviet investigations of psychokines is. Films of Soviets moving
inanimate objects by “mental powe rs” were made available to analysts fro m
OSI. They, in turn, contacted personnel from the Off ice of Res ea rch and De-
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velopment (ORD) and OTS. An ORD Project Off icer then visit ed Ta rg who
had recently joined the Stanford Res ea rch Institute (SRI). Targ prop o sed th at
some psychokinet ic ver i f ication investigations could be done at SRI in conjunction with Puth o ff .
T h ese proposals were quickly fo l lowed by a la b o r at o ry demonstration. A
man was found by Ta rg and Putho ff who apparently had psychokinet ic abiliti es. He was taken on a surprise visit to a super- c o n d u c t ing shiel d ed magnetometer being used in quark (hi gh energy part icle) experiments by Dr. A. Hebb ard of Stanford University Physics Department. The quark exper i me n t
re qu i red that the magnetometer be as well shiel d ed as technology would allow.
N e ve rth el ess, when the subject plac ed his attention on the interior of the magn e to m et er, the output signal was visibly distu r b ed, in d ic a t ing a change in the
int ernal magnetic field. Several other corre lations of his mental effo rts wi th
signal variations were observed. These variations in the magnetometer were
n ever seen before or after the visit. The event was summarized and transmitted
to the Agency in the form of a letter to an OSI analyst [3] and as discu ss io n s
wi th OTS and ORD off ic e rs .
The Off ice of Tec h n ical Serv ic es took the first action. Wi th the approval of
the same manager who supported the ESP stu d i es a decade prev i o us ly, an OTS
p roject officer contracted for a demonstration wi th the previously mentioned
man for a few days in August, 1972. During this demonstration, the subject
was asked to describe objects hidden out of sight by the CIA personnel. The
subject did well. The descriptions were so st a rt l ingly accurate that the OTD
and ORD re p rese n ta t ives suggested that the work be continu ed and expanded .
The same Director of OTS re v ie w ed the data, approved another $2,500 work
o rd e r, and encouraged the development of a more complete res ea rch plan .
By October, 1972, I was the Project Off ic e r. I was chosen because of my
p h y sics background to work wi th the physicists from SRI. The Office of Tec hn ical Serv ice funded a $50,000 expanded effort in parapsychology [4]. The
e x p an d ed investigation inc l u ded tests of several abilities of both the original
subject and a new one. Curious data began to appear; the paranormal abilities
s ee med ind i v id u a list ic. For example, one subject, by mental effo rt, apparen tl y
ca u sed an inc rease in the tempe r at u re measured by a th e rm istor; the action
could not be duplica t ed by the second subject. The second subject was able to
re p roduce, wi th impressi ve accuracy, in fo rmation inside sealed envelopes.
Under identical conditions, the first subject could re p roduce nothing. Perh ap s
e ven more distu r bing, re pe a t ing the same experiment with the same subject did
not yield consistent results. I began to have serious feelings of being inv o lved
with a fraud.
A pp roximately halfway th ro u gh this project, the SRI contractors were inv it ed to review their results. After careful consideration of the security and
sensitivity factors, the results were shared and disc us sed with selected Agency
personnel during that and subsequent meetings. In Februa ry, 1973, the most
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recent data were re v ie w ed; th e re a f t e r, several ORD off ic e rs showed def in i t e
inte rest in contributing their own expe rt ise and office funding.
The possibility of a joint OTS/ORD program continu ed to develop. The Off ice of Rese a rch and Development sent new Project Off ic e rs to SRI during
F e b ru a ry, 1973, and the rep o rts which were bro u ght back convinc ed ORD to
become invo l ved. Interest was translat ed into action when ORD re qu est ed an
inc rease in the scope of the effo rt and transferred funds to OTS [5]. About this
time, a third sensitive subject, Pat Price, became available at SRI, and the remote viewing experiments in which a subject desc ri b es his imp ressions of remote objects or locations began in earnest. The possibility that such usefu l
a b il i ti es were real motivated all concerned to move ahead quic kl y.
The contract req u i red additional management review before it could be cont in u ed or its scope inc re a s ed. The initial review went from OTS and ORD to
M r. William Colby, then the DDO. On 24 April, Mr. Colby decided that the
Ex ec u ti ve Management Committee should pass judgment on this potentially
s en si t ive project. By the middle of May, 1973, the approval re q u est went
th ro u gh the Management Committee. An approval memorandum was written
for the signature of the DCI, then Dr. James Schlesinger [6]. Mr. Colby took
the memorandum to the DCI a few days la te r. I was soon told not to in c re a s e
the scope of the project and not to anticipate any fo llow-on in this area. The
p roject was too sensitive and potentially embarra ssing. It should be tabled. It
is int erest ing to note that OTS was then being investi g at ed for inv o l vement in
the Wa te rgate aff a ir, and that in May, 1973, the DCI is su ed a memorandum to
all CIA emp lo y e es req u esting the re p o rt ing of any activities that may have
been illegal and imp roper. As Project Off ic e r, clearly my sense of timing had
not been guided by useful paranormal abilities!
D u r ing the summer of 1973, SRI continu ed working in fo rmally wi th an OSI
o ff icer on a remote viewing experiment which eventually st i m u la t ed more
C I A - sp o n so red investigations of parapsycholog y. The target was a vacation
p rope rty in the east e rn United States. The experiment began wi th the passing
of nothing more than the geographic coord in a t es of the vacation property to
the SRI physicists who, in turn, passed them to the two subjects, one of whom
was Pat Price. No maps were pe rm i t t ed, and the subjects were asked to give an
im mediate response of what they remotely viewed at these coordin a t es. The
subject came back wi th descriptions which were apparent misses. They both
t al k ed about a military-like facility. Neverthe l ess, a str i k ing corre lation of the
two ind e pendent descriptions was not ed. The correlation caused the OSI officer to drive to the site and investigate in more detail.
To the surprise of the OSI off ic e r, he soon disc overed a sensitive govern m e n t
in st a l lation a few miles from the vacation prope rt y. This disc overy led to a requ est to have Price provide in fo rmation concerning the interior workings of
this part ic u lar site. All the data pro d u ced by the two subjects were re v ie w ed in
CIA and the Agency concern ed .
The evaluation was, as usual, mixed [7]. Pat Price, who had no military or
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intelligence background, provid ed a list of project titles associated wi th current and past activities incl u d ing one of extreme sensitivity. Also, the codename of the site was provid ed. Other in fo rmation concerning the physical layout of the site was accurate. Some in fo rmation, such as the names of the
people at the site, proved inco rre c t .
T h ese experiments took several months to be analyzed and re v ie w ed wi thin
the Agency. Now Mr. Colby was DCI, and the new dire ct o rs of OTS and ORD
w ere favorably imp res sed by the data. In the fall of 1973, a Statement of Wo r k
was outlined, and SRI was asked to propose another program. A jointly funded
ORD and OTS program was begun in Febru ary, 1974 [8]. The author again
was the Project Off ic e r. The project pro c e ed ed on the pre mise that the phenomena existed; the objective was to develop and utilize th em .
The ORD funds were devoted to basic st u d ies such as the identification of
measurable physiological or psycholog ical characteristics of psychic ind i v iduals, and the est a bl ishment of experimental protocols for validating paranormal abilities. The OTS funds were to evaluate the operational utility of psychic subjects without reg a rd to the detailed understa n d ing of parano rm a l
f u n c ti o n ing. If the paranormal functioning was sufficiently re p roducible, we
w ere confident applications would be fo u nd .
Befo re many months had passed, diff ic u l t i es developed in the project. Our
ta sk ing in the basic rese arch area proved to be more extensive than time and
funds would allow. The contractors wanted to comp ro m ise by doing all of th e
tasks wi th less compl et en ess. The ORD scientists ins isted that wi th such a cont roversial topic, fewer but more rigorous results would be of more value. The
rigor of the rese arch became a serious issue between the ORD project off ic e rs
and SRI, with myself generally taking a position between the righte o u sn ess of
the SRI contractor and indignation of the ORD res e a rc h e rs. Several meetings
o cc u rred over that iss ue .
As an example of the kinds of dispu t es which developed over the basic rese arch, consider the evaluation of the significance of data from the “ESP
te a ching machine” experiments. This machine was a fo u r- state electron ic random number generator used to test for paranormal abilities. SRI clai med th e
m ac hine randomly cycled th ro u gh four st at es, and the subject ind ic a t es th e
c urrent machine state by press ing a button. The state of the machine and th e
su b j ec t’s choice were re c o rd ed for later analysis. A subject “guessing” should,
on the average, be correct 25 pe rcent of the time. SRI had a subject who avera ged a st at istically ve ry significant 29 percent for more than 2,500 trials.
I req u est ed a review of the experiment and analysis, and two ORD off ic e rs
q u ic kly and skeptically res p on d ed. They first arg u ed that the ESP machine was
possibly not random. They further arg u ed the subjects probably learned the
nonrandom machine patterns and the reby pro d u ced higher scores. [9] During
this re v ie w, it was not ed that whether the machine was random or not, the data
taken during the experiment could be analyzed to determine actual machine
sta t ist ics. The machine randomness was unimpo rtant, because the subject’s
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pe rfo rmance could then be compa red with actual machine pe rfo rmance [10 ] .
The ORD Project Off ic e rs, how e ve r, did not believe it would be worth the effo rt to do the extra analysis of the actual data.
I disa g re ed. I had the Off ice of Joint Computer Serv ic es redo the data analysis. The conclusion was that during the experiment “no evidence of non - ra nd o mn ess was disc overed” and the re was “no solid reason h ow he was able to be
so successful [11].” I further ord ered the subject to be re- t est ed. He aver a g ed
mo re than 28 percent during another 2,500 trials. This in fo rmation was given
in written and oral fo rm to the ORD Project Off ic e rs, who main t a in ed the re
m u st be yet another flaw in the experiment or analysis, but it was not worth
f in d ing. Because of more pressing demands, the issue could not be purs ued to a
mo re definite conclusion.
C on c u rrent wi th this deteriorating state of affa i rs, new Dire c to rs of ORD
and OTS were named again. Since neither Director had any background or experience in paranormal resea rch, the new Director of ORD rev i ew ed the parap sy c h ology project and had rese rvations. I re q u est ed a meeting in which he
said he could not accept this reality of paranormal functioning, but he understood his bias. He said that inasmuch as he could not make an objective decision in this field, he could simply fo l low the advice of his sta ff. The ORD Project Off ic e rs were feeling their own fru strations and uncert a in t i es concerning
the work and now had to face this unusual kind of skepticism of their new Direc to r. The skepticism about the believability of the phenome non and quality
of the basic rese arch adversely aff ec ted the opinions of many pe ople in OTS.
S up p o rt for the project was vanishing rapidly.
As these pres su res mounted, the first intelligence collection operation using
p a r ap sy c ho logy was attempt ed. The target was the Semipalatinsk Unidentifi ed Resea rch and Development Facility-2 (URDF-3, fo rmerly known as
PNUTS). The experimental collection would use our best subject, Pat Pric e.
From experience it was obvious that Price pro d u ced bad data as well as good.
B o rrowing from classical communications the ory concepts, this “noisy channel” of in fo rmation could neverth el ess be useful if it were characterized. An
elaborate protocol was desi gn ed which would accomp lish two characterization measurements. First, we need ed assurance the channel was collecting useful data. I re v ie w ed the photos of URDF-3 and chose two features which, if
Pr ice des cr i b ed them, would show the channel at least partially working. Ref e rr ing to Figure 1, th ese features were the tall crane and the four st ru c t u res rese mb ling oil well derricks. It was agreed that if Price desc r ib ed th ese st ru ct u res, I would be pre p ared to have him sign a secrecy agreement, making him
wi tt ing, and collect more relevant intelligence details. Second, after a working
channel was thus est a b l is h ed, a signal-to-noise or quality characterization was
req u i red. This would be done by pe r io d ic tests of the channel — that is, pe r io dically Price would be asked to describe features of URDF-3 which were
k nown. The accuracy of these descriptions would be used to estimate the quality of the data we had no obvious way of ver i f y ing.
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The experiment began with my branch chief and me briefing Ta rg and
P u th o ff in a motel. Later, at SRI, Price was briefed by Ta rg and Putho ff. Sin c e
Targ and Putho ff presumably knew nothing about URDF-3, this prot o co l
g u a rd ed against cueing and/or telepath y. Initially Price was given only the geo g r a phic coord in a t es, a world atlas map marked wi th the approximate loca ti o n
of URDF-3, and told it was a Soviet RD&E test site. Ove rn i ght, he prod u c ed
the drawing (Figure 2a). Price further mentioned that this was a “damned big
crane” because he saw a person walk by and he only came up to the axles on
the wheels (note sketch, Figure 2b). This pe rfo rmance caught my attention; but
wi th two more days of work, we never heard about the derricks. Eve n tu a ll y, a
d ec ision was needed. Because the crane was so imp ressi ve, my branch chief
and I decided the derricks description re qu i rement should be re la x ed and we
should continu e.
When the decision was made to make Price wit t ing, I decided to test him.
My branch chief and I sat in a conference room while Targ and Puth o ff bro u gh t
a smiling Pat Price into the room. I was in t ro d u c ed as the sponsor, and I immediately asked Price if he knew me.
Yes .
Na me ?
Ken Kres s.
O c c u p a ti o n ?
Works for CIA.
S ince I was then a covert emp loyee, the response was meaningful. After
ha v ing Price sign a secrecy agreement, and some discussions, I confront ed him
ag a in. I ro l led out a large version of Figure 1 and asked if he had viewed this
s i t e.
Yes, of course !
Why didn’t you see the four derr ic k s ?
Wait, I’ll check.
Pr ice closed his eyes, put on his glass es (he “sees” better that way) and in a
few seconds answered “I didn’t see them because they are not the re any
m o re.” Since my data were three or four months old, th ere was no re jo inder to
the impl i ed accusation that my data were not good. We pro c e ed ed and comp l et ed a voluminous data package.
In a few weeks, the la t est URDF-3 rec o n n aissance was checked. Two derr icks were partially disa sse mb l ed, but basically all four were visible. In general, most of Pric e ’s data were wro ng or could not be evaluated. He did, neverthe less, produce some amazing descriptions, like buildings then under
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Fig. 1. A rt ist tracings of a satellite photograph of the Semipalat insk target site. Such tracings
w e re made by the CIA to conceal the accuracy of detail of satellite photography at the
tim e .
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Fig. 2a. Pat Price’s ESP-based drawing of a gantry crane at the secret Soviet R&D Site at Semip a la t insk showing remarkable agreement between Figure 1 and 2a.

Fig. 2b. CIA drawing based on satellite photography (Figure 1). Note for example, that both
c ra n es have eight wheels.
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c o n st ruction, spherical tank sections, and the crane in Figures 1 and 2. Two ana ly sts, a photo int er p reter at IAS [12] and a nuclear analyst at Los Alamos Scien t i fic Laboratories agreed that Price ’s description of the crane was accurate;
the nuclear analyst wrote that “one: he, the subject, actually saw it th ro u gh remote viewing, or two: he was in fo rm ed what to draw by someone knowl ed g eable of URDF-3 [13].” But, again, since the re was so much bad in fo rm a t i o n
m i xed in wi th the good, the overall result was not considered useful. As pro o f
of remote viewing, the data are at best inco n c lu si ve. The ORD off ic e rs conc l ud ed that since th ere were no control experiments to comp are wi th, the data
w e re nothing but lucky guessing.
I began to doubt my own objectivity in evaluating the significance of paranormal abilities to intelligence collection. It was clear that the SRI contractors
w ere claim ing success while ORD adviso rs were saying the experiments were
not meaningful because of poor experimental design. As a check on myself, I
a sk ed for a critique of the investigation from a disin t e rest ed consultant, a the ore t ical physicist wi th broad intellectual background. His first task was to evaluate the field of parapsychology wi thout knowledge of the CIA data. After he
had compl et ed this critique, I asked him to acquaint himself wi th the CIA data
and then to re as sess the field. The first investigation prod u c ed genuine int e rest
in paranormal functioning as a valid rese arch area. After being acquaint ed with
CIA data, his conclusion was, “a large body of reliable experimental evidence
p o ints to the inescapable conclusion that extrasensory pe rception does exist as
a real phenome non, albeit characterized by rarity and lack of reliability [14].”
T his judgment by a competent scientist gave impetus to continue serious inq u i ry into parapsycholog y.
Because of the general skepticism and mixed results of the various oper ational experiments, a final challenge was iss u ed by OTS management: OTS is
not in the rese arch business; do something of genuine operational signific an c e.
Pr ice was chosen, and suggestions were solicit ed from operational pe rs o n n e l
in both OTS and the DDO. An intr i g u ing idea was selected from audio collection systems. A test to determ ine if remote viewing could help was suggest ed .
The int e ri o rs of two fo reign embassies were known to the audio teams who had
made entries several years prev i ou s ly. Price was to visit th ese embassies by his
remote viewing capability, locate the coderooms, and come up with in fo rm ation that might allow a member of the audio team to determine whether Pric e
was likely to be of operational use in subsequent operations. Price was given
operationally acceptable data such as the exterior photographs and the geog r a p hical coord in a t es of the embassies .
In both cases, Price correctly loca t ed the coderooms. He pro d uc ed copi o us
data, such as the location of interior doors and colors of marble sta irs and firep la c es that were accurate and spec if ic. As usual, much was also vague and inc o rrect. Regardless, the operations officer inv o lved concluded, “It is my consi d ered opinion that this technique — whatever it is — off ers def in i t e
operational possibilities [15].
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T his result was rev i ew ed wi thin OTS and the DDO, and various suggesti on s
for potential fo l low-on activities were fo rm u la t ed [16]. This package of req ui rements, plus the final results of the current contract, were re v ie w ed at several meetings wi thin OTS and ORD. The results of those meetings are as fo llows:
1 . A c c o rd ing to the ORD Project Off ic e rs, the resea rch was not pro d u c ti ve
or even competent; the refo re, res ea rch support to SRI was drop ped. The
D i rector of OTS felt the OTS charter would not support res ea rch; the refo re, all Agency funding in paranormal resea rch st op ped.
2 . Because of the mixed results, the operational utility of the capability
was considered questionable but des erved further testing.
3 . To achie ve better security, all the oper at io n s- o r i en t ed testing with th e
contractor was st op ped, and a personal serv ic es contract wi th Price was
st a rt ed .
4 . Since I was judged to be a positively biased advocate of parano rm a l
f u n ct i on ing, the testing and evaluation of Price would be transferred to a
mo re pragmatic OTS operations psycholog ist.
The OTS psycholo g ist picked up his new resp o ns ib i li t ies and chose to complete an unfin is h ed DDO req u i rement. The origin of the req u i rement went
back to the Fall of 1974 when several OTS eng in e e rs became aware of the
pa r ap s yc h o logy project in OTS and had volunteered to attempt remote viewing. They passed initial remote viewing tests at SRI wi th some apparent succ es s es. To test th ese OTS ins id e rs furthe r, I chose a suggested req u irement to
o b t ain in fo rmation about a Libyan site desc r ib ed only by its geographic coord in a t es. The OTS eng in e e rs descr i b ed new construction which could be an SA5 missile training site [17]. The Libyan Desk officer was immediately imp ress ed. He then re ve a l ed to me that an agent had re p o rt ed essentially the same
st o ry. More coord in a t es were quickly furn is h ed .
The second set of Libyan geographic coord in a t es was passed by the OTS
p sy c h o lo g ist to Price. A rep o rt desc r ib ing a guerri lla training site was quic kl y
re t u rn ed. It contained a map-like drawing of the complex. Price des cr i b ed a rela ted underwater sabotage training facility site several hundred kilom et ers
away on the sea coast. This in fo rmation was passed to the Libyan Des k. Some
data were evaluated immedia te l y, some were evaluated only after ord e r ing
special re co n n aissance. The underwater sabotage training facility des cr i pt i o n
was similar to a collateral agent’s re p o rt. The Libyan Desk off icer quickly esc a la t ed the re qu i rement to what was going on inside those buildings, the plan s
and intentions, etc. [ 1 8 ]. The second re q u irements list was passed to Pat Pric e.
Pr ice died of a heart attack a few days la te r, and the program st op ped. There
h ave been no further CIA-sponsored intelligence collection tests.
Since July, 1975, the re has been only modest CIA and Intelligence Community Staff int erest in parapsycholog y. The Off ice of Scientific Intelligence
c o mp l e t ed a study about Soviet military and KGB applied
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p ar a p sy ch o logy [19]. During November of 1976, Director George Bush became aware that official Soviets were visit ing and questio n ing Puth o ff and
Targ at SRI about their work in parapsycholog y. Mr. Bush re q u est ed and rece i ved a briefing on CIA’s investigations into parapsychology. Befo re there
was any official reaction, he left the Agency. Various intelligence community
g roups, such as the Human Res o u rc es Subcommittee on R&D, have exhausti vely re v ie w ed parapsychology in CIA, DOD, and the open resea rch, but have
f a i led to conclude whether parapsychology is or is not a worth w hile area fo r
f u rther investigation. Several proposals from SRI and other contractors were
rec ei ved by CIA but none were accepted. There are no current plans for CIA to
fund parapsychology investi g at io n s.
Postscript
At this point, I have traced the action and reaction of various elements of
CIA to what is cert ainly an unconventional and highly controversial subject.
Also of int e rest are the concurrent reactions of other agencies to parapsycholog y. In August, 1973, parapsychology was discu ss ed wi th several members of
DIA. The DIA people were basically int e rest ed in the Soviet activities in this
area, and expressed considerable int e rest in our own fl ed g l ing results. Numerous meetings have occurred during the past several years. DIA rem ains int erested on a low priority basis.
The Army Materiel Command learned of CIA int erest in the paranormal. We
d is c overed the Army int erest was generated by data which emerg ed from Vie tnam. Apparently certa in individuals called point men, who led patrols into
h o stile territ o ry, had far fewer casualties from booby traps and ambushes th an
the average. These point men, needless to say, had a loyal fo l lowing of men
and, in general, greatly helped the morale of their tro ops under a brutal, stressful situation. The Army gave extensive physical and psycholo gical tests to a
g roup of unusually successful point men and came to no conclusion other tha n
pe rhaps that paranormal capabilities may be the explanation! The Army was
m o st int erest ed in CIA results and wanted to stay closely in fo rm ed. After a few
mo re fol low-up meetings, the Army Materiel Command was never heard fro m
a g a in .
The Defense Advanced Resea rch Projects Agency (DARPA) re p o rt ed th at
they had not only a showing of int erest but a hostile response as well to the subject area. At one time, we felt we had the st ro ng inte rest of some people at
D A R PA to discuss our data. The SRI contractors and I went to a briefing where
we had a several-hour confrontation wi th an assemblage of hostile DARPA
people who had been conven ed especially to debunk our results. After a lo ng ,
inc o n cl u si ve, emotional discussion, we left. Contacts wi th DARPA st op ped
for several years.
The Navy rev i ew ed part of the work and became int erest ed. Some gro u p s
d e ve loped st ro ng int erest, and minor funding was provi d ed to SRI by Navy to
re p licate one of SRI’s earlier experiments under more control led conditions.
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The experiment was re p l ic a t ed. Then the Navy asked SRI to repeat the same
ex periment under different conditions. An effect was observed, but it was not
the same as the previous observations. About this same time, the Navy became
very concerned about this rese a rch being “mind warf a re ” - re la t ed. Funding was
st op ped.
The active funding for parapsychology now has shif ted to the Air Force ’s
Fo reign Te c h no logy Division wi th the addition of modest testing being comp le ted by another group at DARPA. These investigations are not yet compl eted, but a second phase is funded by the Air Force. The Air Force project is att e mp t ing to evaluate whether signals and communications can be sent and
rec ei ved by paranormal functioning. Also aircraft and missile int el l ig e n ce
w hich can be ve ri f i ed is being gath ered and evaluated. To date, the results are
m o re consistent than those seen during the CIA res ea rch, but still they are
mi x ed. Some simple experiments seemed very impressi ve and conclusive. The
m o re complex experiments are difficult to assess.
In the non - g overnment world an explosion of int e rest in unclas si f ied parap sy ch o logy rese arch occurred after the first publication of CIA-sponsored projects. Books have been written, prestigious pro f essional societies have had
sessions on parapsycholog y, and several national news re po rts have been
b ro a d c a st and print ed [20]. Director Tu rner re ve a l ed publicly that CIA has had
operational int erest in parapsychology [21]. The open publication of these investigations is generally healthy and helpful. It shows a reduction of associated emotionalism and bias. These publications will also st im u late other scient i f ic investigations into parapsycholog y.
T he re is a less positive aspect to open int erest and publications. Befo re adequate assessment was made by CIA and othe rs, we may have allowed some
i mp o rtant national security in fo rmation out into the public domain. It is my
opinion that, as it re la t es to intelligence, suff icient understa n d ing and assessment of parapsychology has not been achieved. There are observations, such
as the original magnetic experiments at Stanfo rd Univers i t y, the OSI rem o te
v ie wing, the OTS-coderoom experiments, and othe rs done for the Depart me n t
of Defense, that defy explanation. Coincidence is not likely, and fraud has not
been disc overed. The impl ication of these data cannot be determ in ed until th e
a ssessment is done.
If the above is true, how is it that the phenome non re ma ins controversial and
re ce i ves so little off icial government support? Why is it that the proper assessment was never made? This state of aff ai rs occurs because of the elementary
un d e rsta n d ing of parapsychology and because of the pec u li a r it ies of the inte lligence and military organizations which have attemp t ed the assess me nt s.
Th e re is no fundamental understa n ding of the mechanisms of parano rm a l
f u n c ti o n ing, and the re p roducibility re ma ins poor. The rese a rch and exper iments have successfully demonstr a ted abilities but have not expla in ed the m
nor made them re producible. Past and current support of parapsycholog y
c o mes from applicat io n s- o r i en t ed intelligence and military agencies. The
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pe ople managing such agencies demand quick and relevant results. The inte l ligence and military agencies, the refo re, press for results before th ere is sufficient experimental re p roducibility or understa n d ing of the physical mechan isms. Unless the re is a major bre a k th ro u gh in understa n d ing, the situation is
not likely to change as long as applica t io n s- o r i en t ed agencies are funding parap s y c h o lo g y. Agencies must commit long - t e rm basic resea rch funds and learn
to confine attention to testing only abilities which at least appear re p ro d u c i b l e
e no u gh to be used to augment other hard collection techniques (example: use
p a r ap sy c h ology to help target hard intelligence collection techniques and det e rm ine if the take is th ereby inc re a s ed). Parapsycholog y, like other technical
is su es, can then rise or fall on its merits and not stumble over bureau c r at ic
c h a rt e rs and conjectures propo sed by pe ople who are irrevocably on one side
or the other of the controversial area .
New Postscript (1999)
Since the passage of time allows the release of more histo r ical in fo rm a t i o n
about the CIA’s invo l vement in parapsychological res ea rch, I offer a few additional remarks and details not incl u d ed in the original article. Two new assertions are off e red from my exper i en c es. First, intelligence often deals with initially unevaluated in fo rmation sourc es that eventually may be proven hi gh l y
i mp o rtant. This modus opera n d i m ak es intelligence serv ic es in t r in s ically susceptible to the sed u ct i ve claims of psychics. Second, comp l ic a t ing an alrea d y
d i ff icult evaluation of alleged psychic abilities, some of the most int eresting
pr a ct i ti o n ers had pe rsonal objectives quite diffe rent than scientific disc overy
or national security.
Consider first the appeal of psychics to intelligence collection. All human
intelligence assets, spies, begin by provi d ing in fo rmation and data which must
be evaluated or vet t ed. In some cases, this in fo rmation is easily ve tt ed because
it corro b or a t es wi th other inde pendent sources. Somewhat less satisf a ct o ry,
s o u rc es are qualified because the in fo rmation they provide is consistent with
conclusions and analysis already developed. Even t u al l y, an imp o rtant asset is
v a li d at ed by a continu ing flow of useful and, at least parti al l y, ind e pe n d e n t l y
verifiable in fo rm a t i o n .
A psychic, such as Pat Price, appea rs and asserts, as he did to me, that he
tracks all the Soviet submarines capable of lau n ching ballistic missi l es and
daily updates their position on a world map. This in fo rmation, if true, is clearly of great imp o rtance. I consider the possibilities. Is the in fo rmation bogus
f rom a well meaning but feckless individual? Is it a dangle, that is, real in fo rmation supplied by othe rs so that a psychic double agent ingra t ia tes the mse l ves and achieves a penetration which eventually re tu rns even more imp o rtant in fo rmation to his handlers? Is it a new, over lo o k ed capability? Tu rn ing
the question completely around, is it a technique that can be used to pen e tr a t e
o ther intelligence org a ni z at io n s?
G iven the range and mix of possibilities, what is a responsible resp o ns e?
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M o st such extraord in a ry claims are immediately re j ec ted because they inc lu d e
inc redible ancillary claims such as extraterrestrial contacts, fo rc ed brain implants and other delusional characteristics. When part ic u larly imp o rtant in fo rmation is off ered and the re are no obviously delusional characteristics and the
res o u rc es req u ired for evaluation are modest, pe rf u n c t o ry dismissal is not so
easily done. Because of the continu ing des ire to solve intractable pro b l em s,
the Intelligence Community is always vulnerable to off ers of help on the most
d i ff icult issu es. There was an additional impetus in the 1970s when it was
k nown that the Soviet government was supporting the evaluation and development of paranormal phenomena. These fo rc es conspired to cause me to be assi g n ed to evaluate these and similar claims. The pro mise was too high and th e
c o st too low not to loo k.
I attempt ed both a rigorous, science-based and pragmatic utility-oriented
investigation of parapsychology for the CIA, spurred by the need to solve hard
p roblems and some latent concern that the U. S. was over lo o k ing something
i mp o rtant. While on this quest, I did observe one effect I wish to high l i ght now.
It was a demonstrable fact that psychics could convince pro f essional int el l igence oper at o rs of the genuinen ess of their powe rs.
One example was a remote viewing by Pat Price of an off icial fo reign facility which we were sure had only been seen by a select group of our people. Pat
p rov id ed overw h e l m ing detail about the interior layout and design to an exper ie n ced operations off ic e r, "Frank. "
W hile watching the session between Pat and Frank, it was clear that it was
f r au ght wi th the potential for elicitation. Frank and Pat chatted like two old
men discu s sing rem em br a n ces of their long ago, boyhood school days. Pat
would say he liked the subdued red and green decor surro u n d ing the st ai rs and
Frank would respond that he also was imp ress ed wi th the la vish use of Italian
marble. After several hours of such exchanges, Frank provi d ed me wi th a ve ry
p o si t ive instant verbal assessment and soon fol low ed up with a written, posit ive evaluation. Frank was sure that Pat was either the re or could re mo t el y,
mentally access the facility. My conclusion was that the data did little to elucidate psychic powe rs but it was clear we could use Pat to convince some exper ie n ced oper a to rs that his pow ers were real. This seemed like a vulnerability result worth knowing.
Consider the second assertion that the motives of psychics clas h ed with
mine and taught me, too late, to be ve ry wary of psychics. In the late 1970s,
several years after the project was term in a t ed, I got a secure line call from a
person who identified himself as an FBI agent. He suggested that I should be
p re p a red for a spate of publicity about the remote viewings of Pat Price. Pat
had died a few years before and I was surprised that somebody had leaked info rmation about th ese defunct activities .
The FBI agent pro c e ed ed to explain that Pat Price was a member of an org anization that was recently raided for documents ind ic a t i ve of illegal activity.
The organization was vigorously resisting the government investigation but
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the raid pro d u ced hundreds of files and papers that supported the govern m e n t ’s
allegations. These documents were now in the public domain as part of the disc overy pro cess in the legal pro c e ed ings.
One such file incl u d ed debriefings of Pat Price about his CIA remote viewing projects. The debriefings were a detailed re co rd of the intelligence object i ves I had given Pat and results that Pat provid ed to me. The files re ve a l ed the
me et ing places as well as all the names of those present. My esteem in st a n t l y
rose for my colleagues who had used first names only with all meetings wi th
Pat! As the file made clear, Pat, who had signed an official secrecy agre em en t ,
would immediately go to his superior in the organization after sessions wi th
me and divulge eve ry thing. As far as I know, the documents were never rea d
by anybody who publiciz ed them and the organization never used th em .
Wi th all the vicis s i t u d es of investig a ting paranormal phenomena, I can loo k
back on this period as a unique part of my career wi th guarded satisfaction. The
p roject was fascina ting and fru st r a t ing, in equal propo rtions. The times dem an d ed a measured investigation that I helped to organize and manage. Othe rs
fo llowed the CIA program wi th results that I will leave to histo ry to judge. Me,
I re ma in a skeptical agno st ic. More skeptical as time advances, but careful to
note that even if paranormal phenomena are entirely bogus, some ind iv i d ua l s
are surely able to instill the belief in unexplain ed capabilities. How they do this
and what are the vulnerabilities to such enticements is worth knowing.
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